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Abstract - In this experimental work, aluminum alloy
(5052) weldments were made using Gas Tungsten Arc
Welding with pulsed current at different frequencies
2Hz,4Hz,6Hz. The selected material as Aluminum plate
and electrode is taken into chemical analysis test for
checking proper composition of materials. With the
successful results it is subjected to made weldment with
chosen parameters. Non-destructive tests like
radiography, liquid penetrate test were conducted,
evaluated, and compared with pulsed welding at
different frequencies of two different thick materials
(2mm and 3mm of 5052 aluminum alloy). The aim of this
experimental work is to see the effect of pulsed current
on the quality of weldment. The experimental results
pertaining to different welding parameters for the above
material using pulsed and non-pulsed current GTAW
are discussed and compared.
Index Terms - Gas Tungsten Arc Welding, Nondestructive test, Radiography, Pulsed current,
Aluminium alloys.

for putting in the root run of pipe butt welds. The
process tends to be very clean, producing little
particulate fume, although it is capable of generating
ozone in appreciable amounts and is not regarded as a
high-productivity process. Direct or alternating
current power sources with constant current output
characteristics are normally employed to supply the
welding current. For DC operation, the tungsten may
be connected to either output terminal, but is most
often connected to the negative pole. The output
characteristics of the power source can have an effect
on the quality of the welds produced. Shielding gas is
directed into the arc area by the welding torch, and a
gas lens within the torch distributes the shielding gas
evenly over the weld area. In the torch, the welding
current is transferred to the tungsten electrode from the
copper conductor. The arc is then initiated by one of
several methods between the tungsten and the work
piece.
II.PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

I.INTRODUCTION
The Gas Tungsten Arc Welding – commonly referred
to as Tungsten Inert Gas (TIG) – process uses the heat
generated by an electric arc struck between a nonconsumable tungsten electrode and the work piece to
fuse metal in the joint area and produce a molten weld
pool. The arc area is shrouded in an inert or reducing
gas shield to protect the weld pool and the nonconsumable electrode. The process may be operated
autogenously (without filler), or filler may be added
by feeding a consumable wire or rod into the
established weld pool. The TIG process is capable of
producing very high quality welds in a wide range of
materials and in thicknesses up to about 8 or 10 mm.
It is particularly suited to welding of sheet material and
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Gas tungsten arc welding is a more abundantly used
welding technique to join the metals, it is noticed that
the weldments were EN19 were made into two several
thicknesses like 2mm and 3mm. they vary the pulsed
frequencies like 2Hz, 4Hz and 6Hz, after making the
welding these materials were employed like Liquid
penetrate test and radiography test. From these tests
the paper says that porosity was increased with
increase in thickness, these defects may affect the
entire strength of the metal.
Here a new approach and Aluminum alloy material is
replaced instead of using EN19, and same test were
done to these materials at variable in thickness like
2mm and 3mm by varying the frequency in 2Hz, 4Hz
and 8Hz. from these experiments we are going to show
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that 5052 aluminum alloy is a good, suited metal for
replacing the EN19 materials were used applications.
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Experimental material is selected as 5052 Al-alloy
of 100mmlong x 50mmwide x 2 mm thickness, which
is welded by TIG welding after surface preparation.
The chemical composition of Aluminum alloy 5052
contains 2.5% magnesium & 0.25% chromium.
It has good workability, medium static strength, high
fatigue strength, good weldability, and very good
corrosion
resistance,
especially
in
marine
atmospheres. It also has the low density and excellent
thermal conductivity common to all aluminum alloys.
It is commonly used in sheet, plate and tube form.
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The work pieces were made of 5052 aluminum alloy
of various thicknesses i.e. 2mm and 3mm. The test
specimens were machined to the size of 150 mm X 300
mm and welded with pulsed and non-pulsed current
GTAW process. Filler wire material of ER4043 was
used during the welding, which reduced the weld
cracks and produced the good strength and ductility
than other filler metals. These filler metals melt at a
temperature lower than that of the base metal, for this
reason it yields during cooling, since it remains more
plastic than the base metal and relieves the contraction
stresses that Parameters used for pulsed GTAW:
Peak current IP, base current IB, peak time TP and
base time TB. This welding process was conducted
with 3.0 mm diameter 2% Zirconated tungsten
electrode for 5052 aluminum the welding parameters
used for this welding process both in pulsed current
and non-pulsed current for two different thicknesses of
the above material are given in.
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Table 1 Chemical Compositions of work material
5052 Aluminum alloy
IV.METHODOLOGY

Figure 1 Might cause cracking

Figure 2 Lincoln Electrical square wave TIG 355
GTAW machine
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
V.EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
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1. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS TEST
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Accurate analysis of the chemical composition of a
material will provide in valuable information, assisting
chemical problem solving, supporting R&D, and
ensuring the quality of a chemical formulation of
product. A chemical composition analysis can require
the application of a combination of analytical methods
in order to achieve a full picture of chemical structure
and concentrations of the components in a sample. A
test can be considered an observation or experiment
that determine one or more characteristics of a given
sample product. The purpose of testing involves a
prior determination of expected observation and
comparison of that expectation to what one actually
observes.
The Merits are listed below:
• Both surface and internal discontinuities can be
detected.
• Significant variations in composition can be
detected.
• It has a very few material limitations.
• Can be used for inspecting hidden areas (direct
access to surface is not required)
• Very minimal or no part preparation is required.
• Permanent test record is obtained.
• Good portability especially for gamma-ray
sources`

Macro Examination evaluates the quality and
consistency of a test sample using only low or no
magnification. Macro SS
examination of metals can be used to assess quality
through the evaluation of a sample’s macro structural
features, which may include grain flow, porosity, and
cracks. Before macroscopic examination begins, the
test sample must be prepared to specification.
The macro etched sample examined visually and
followed by stereo microscope under 10X
magnification reveals, complete fusion between weld
and base metal. Pin hole were observed at weldarea1C,
2A, 2B, 2C. The macro etched sample examined
visually and followed by stereo microscope under 10X
magnification reveals ,in complete root fusion
between weld and base metal. Pinhole were observed
at weld area 1A and 1B.

Fig 4 Test Report of Macro examination

Fig 3 Chemical composition report of aluminium

3. RADIOGRAPHY TEST
This method of weld testing makes use of X-rays,
produced by an X-ray tube, or gamma rays, produced
by a radioactive isotope. The basic principle of
radiographic inspection of welds is the same as that
formed ical radiography. Penetration radiation is
passed through a solid object, in this case a weld rather
that part of the human body, on to a photographic film
resulting in an image of the object's internal structure
being deposited on the film. The amount of energy
absorbed by the object depends on its thickness and
density. Energy not absorbed by the object will cause
exposure of the radiographic film. These areas will be
dark when the film is developed. Areas of the film
exposed to less energy remain lighter.

2. MACRO EXAMINATION
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b.

c.

d.

e.

A method has been suggested to improve the
pulsed current TIG welding parameters to achieve
maximum grain precision in the fusion zone.
In general, peak current and pulse frequency are
directly proportional to the welded joints, i.e. if
the peak current is raised, then the frequency is
directly proportional to the welded joints.
Evaluation of the variance approach is more
suitable to find out the main and interaction
factors of the current pulsed TIG welding process.
Analysis of the variance approach is more suitable
to find out the major and interaction factors of the
current pulsed TIG welding process.
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